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Many of the instructional challeng es phy sical
education teachers are confronted with today
are very d ifferent from even those of our recent
past. Advances in educational practices have
fou nd different ways to reach students, re spond
to their activity needs, and provide more
in te res ting, effective, safe, as well as, novel ways
to approach the teaching-learning process.
Exploration into "Best Practices", instructional
methods, and teaching effectiveness over
the past three decades has brought about
numerous changes that have focused on
enhancing the quality of the teaching-learning
experience in physical education . Student
assessment, teaching effectiveness and
instructional accountability are just a few of
the concepts "BUZZing" throughout the halls,
offices and classrooms, including making their
way into the gymnasium . Toward thi s end, and
certainly with an eye on creating a positive
impact on instruction, the authors have put
together a list of instructional elements. Each
of these instructional elements are presented
with the idea of motivating th e individual
teacher to think about each of their cla sses as
an critical experience in the development of
ea ch and every student, and plan a presentation
of lessons in physical education that will have
a positive effect imm ediately and help to set
a fi rm fo undation fo r future lessons to build
upo n. The ultimate goa l is to provide a solid
fou ndation wi th skill s and knowledge that wi ll
se rve to draw stu dents into activity throughout
the ir adult life.

Revisiting "A Teacher Performance SelfAppraisal for Physical Education" Instrument
In March 1988, Dr. James Bates ki (1988)
introduced a self-appra isa l "tool" to
help teache rs identify the occ urrence of
ins tructtonally im porta nt tasks that w ould
im pact pe rformance using a five-element
sra le to recognize the frequency (a lways,
freq uently, sometimes, rarely and r.ever) . Th is
sel f-appraisa l insrrumen t wou ld also serve as
Jn ongoi ng too l to faci litate instruction, as w ell

respond to the component.
rosupporttheeva lua tion.a
reference gu ide is included
as, to im·pac t in a positive\vay, the teachin gto explain, as we ll as, ampli fy the compone nt. As
learning process. Dr. Bateski's ( 1988) article
the expl ained in tent is as an evaluation tool, in
referenced many of the current instructional
th e introduct ion the "Eva lua tion Prin ciple "a re
tren ds (Moss ton, Hunter, Rosen shine, Siedentop,
defined and explained in an effort to es tablish
Pang razi and Darst) an d provi ded a rating scale
g roun d-rules in support of a fair review.
attached to 40 instructional cha racteristics.
In developing thi s 2008 Self-Appraisal
The sel f-appraisal checklist was divided into
Checkl ist, a revi ew of the litera ture revea led
five "trai t or tas k'' categories (planning, lesson
that the NASPE ch aracteris tics of a "High ly
execution, lesson eva luation, data-based goa ls
Qualified Physical Education Teacher" identi fy
and person al qualifica tions) wi th each category
fo ur key elements to help make a posit ive
having four or more elemen ts. Bateski was clear
im pact and strengthen the instru ctional
that th ere should not be an expectation for each
process. Kyrgridis (2006) identified 10 elemen ts
element to occur in each lesson. He suggested
of great importance that are essential for the
that instructors take a more globa l look at
"i mprovement of t eaching" and creating a clear
their performance, "focus on consistency" and
a path that w ill lead to effective teaching in
be cognizant of each happening "happening
physical educati on. When reviewin g the most
habitually in my teachi ng repertoire" over time.
commonly acknowled ged elem ents associated
Bateski did identify "feedback and re-evaluati on"
wi th instructional practices, the author
as areas that should be visited on a regular
identified: planning of/for instruction; a positivebasis, along with "teacher development being
supportive learning environment; feedback;
an ongoing, dynamic process." While the article
teaching methodology/ strategies; instructional
''tease" suggested his self-appraisal tool could be
interactions; personal characteristics, and
used to improve annual performance reviews, as a orga nization/administratio n. Eldar reported
focus for evaluation, or as an in strument to teach
and th en used the elements of Coh en's (1987)
other administrators about physical education,
work when he identified the three main types of
the focus w as still for teachers to look at their own criterion for evaluating teaching as: predictive
instruction.
criteria (co ntent knowledg e, intelligence,
Over the years, th ere have been several
communication skills, motivation, responsibility
physical education content specific national
level), product-based (student achievements)
programs, such as Physical Best, Fitness for
and process-b ased (instructional characteristics,
Life (2005) (2007), SPARK, NASPE • Appropri ate
teacher-student interactions, probl em solving
Practices Guidelines (2000) (2004) (2005)
ability, fl exi bility/ improvisations). He further
(2008) and others that have been introduced
expanded and clarified the characteristics in
to change the course of instruction in a positive
each of these categories to acknowledge the
manner. These instructional initiatives, along
personal traits of physical education teachers
with different methodologies, such as Sport
that impact and distinguish quality teaching.
Education, Adventure Education, Tactical Games,
Graham (2000), in developing a profile for a
Teaching Games for Understanding, Teaching
"Master Tea cher", identified the characteristics,
Responsibility Through Activity and many
as well as, presented the tech niques and
other creative methods, have been joined by
skills that contribute t o the m aturity and
several interdisciplinary programs, along with
streng thening of an effective physical education
technology, to interest stud ents in engag ing
teacher. In addition, Graham identified elements
in physical activity. In 2007, the National
essential to an effective presentation that
Association for Sport and Physical Education
would "reach" the students engaged in the K-12
(2007) in troduced a much more com prehensive,
physical educa ti on teac hing-learning process.
yet cum bersom e, "Ph ysical Educa tion Teacher
Inclu ded we re his sugges ti ons for minimizing
Eva luation Too l" with the intent of providing
no n-instructi onal di stractions, as well as,
administrators, curricul um specialis ts and physica l creati ng a pos itive environment that wou ld
educati on teac hers wit h an opportu nity to
invite, we lcome, support and protect stu dents
impact the instructional infrastructu re related to
(physica ll y and psychologica lly) wh ile each
ins tructio n within the physica l education ven ues
individ ual is enga ged in ac ti vity. The sketch of
(opportuni ty to learn·· ·curriculum, instruc tiona l
a "Master Te acher" th en brings closure to the
practices, classroom management, student
pro file by cha llenging each physical education
assessmen t and teach er eva luation). Thi s effort
professional (with the obvi ous extension to
was an attempt to provide insig ht into teachi ng
futu re professionals) to becom e an en thusi astic
K-1 2 physical educa tion from a va riety of va ntage
teacher w ho prepares to have a li fe-long impact
poi nts by pro 11iding a check-li st of instru ctio n,1 I
on the li fe of each student.
benchma rks and enco uraging a "mea ningful,
lndi'1idually, each of the previous ins truction JI
ongoing assessmen t an d evaluation" effort.
too ls has embraced the mos t current t ea ching
Each of the 67 compone nts is placed in to one of
trends wh il e blending local, state, reg ional
five categories and is recog nized wi th a ranked
and nation al trends into the instrum ent. The
number as pa rt of the eva luation process, with a
development of each instructiona l too l has

tw·············································i;!;=i~fii~ii'ii,:ii.i~t.iii:f.iitiif,jimi.iniffii~r.i ·················································•
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served to contribute to reform efforts, whether
designed as a "top-down· supervisory effort or
as a "bottom-up" course of action to strengthen
the skills, knowledge, in-and-out of school
activity experiences or the development of
such areas as character and problem-solving
abilities. In addition, as new curricular thrusts,
educational initiatives and laws are introduced,
these too are included into the evaluation
jumble. These efforts, each looking to im pact
the quality of the learning experience, have
launched and been blended into programs in
an effort to establish instructional standards as a
means of impacting the quality of instructional
physical education programs, both in actual
change, but also to keep physical education
moving forward along with all the other subject
areas that have their learning measured by
standardized tests.

Different Times Require Special Considerations
and a New Tool
This 2008 version of a Self-Appraisal Checklist for physical educators has several very
significant changes, as well as additions
that have been designed to facilitate the
self-appraisal process. The underlying
objective of this venture is to facilitate a
positive instructional impact on practicing
professionals and provide guidance, as well
as, lesson structure to the future-professional
physical educators. The intent of this
appraisal instrument is to provide practicing
professionals, and future professionals, with
a guide for planning and a tool for reflective
analysis to measure how individual lessons
and/or groupings of classes (units), met their
learning objectives.
This new document embraces component
parts of the current NASPE "Standards",
"position papers", and the appropriate
practices for physical education series that have
been created to lead the physical education
profession to a stronger, more respected,
position in the educational community. It
must also be acknowledged that teaching, as
viewed by the author, is much more of an "art"
than merely acknowledging the frequency
of an event as would a technician. It is the
thoughtful preparation, biomechanically correct
demonstrations, clear explanations with high
performance expectations, sensitive interaction,
numerous authentic practice opportunities,
frequent and substantive individual feedback,
along with a caring attitude, that when blended
craftily, transforms the technician into an everchallenging artist in the gymnasium.
Evaluation or assessment, even self-appraisal
is an om inous task that is difficult, humbling
and, more often than not, humiliating as a
direct result of the personal investment in the
effort. The individual conducting the selfappraisal does not always get a clear view
of the instruction events and interaction s
when looking through their own glasses. This
Self-Appraisal Check-List has been designed
to provide an individual teacher/future

A Teacher Self-Appraisal cont.
professional with four areas identified as a
foundation for instruction. It should be used
in the development of lessons/units as well
as a reflective instrument to document the
occurrences of planned events and the absence
of intended instructional opportunities. As
with Batesky's tool, while considering each
instructional element is a product of intuitive
teaching, each and every element need not
be planned nor occur in every lesson ··· but the
opportunity for inclusion when planning to
meet the learning objectives of th e experience
should be considered.

About this Self-Appraisal Instrument
This instrument is designed to help individual
teachers in the preparation of upcoming
teaching-learning experiences, as well as,
reflect on what has happened during lessons.
This current instrument includes six major
categories (pre-class organization; instructional
presentation; student assessment, Post Lesson
Reflective Self-Appraisal and Reflective SelfAppraisal - Growth Opportunities), each having
no less than three descriptive elements that
can be further sub-divided depending on the •
instructional circumstances. Depending on
the focus of the program, the instructional
objectives, and the learning level of the
students, the teacher may add elements to
either a grouping or further delineate a specific
element to clarify addressing, as well as,
achievement of an instructional focus/objective.
The responsibility for analysis, in each of the
categories, belongs to the individual teacher
who is empowered to conduct the review fairly
and objectively in an effort to strengthen the
teaching-learning process. Each of the elements
of the Self-Appraisal instrument is included
in an effort to provide physical education
teachers with an opportunity to consider the
purpose, as well as, the impact addressing
these fundamental elements of instruction will
have on the planning and execution of each
instructional presentation.
Using the Teacher Performance Self-Appraisal
uchecklist"
1. Start by reading each of the 50 elements so
that you have an idea of intent of the elements
in each of the categories. Then reread each
of the categories so you can develop a clear
understanding during your lesson preparation
on how you can include the element in the
design of a lesson.
2. Renect on the instructional significance
of the elements and why it is positioned in a
category.
3. Review the process by which you have
worked to develop a past series of lessons and
compare and note completion of the elements
in a category. You should also begin to make
notes on how to include elements and focus on
areas which will strengthen your lessons.
4. Review and reflect on the ch anges you
have noted for inclusion in your lesson.
5. Draft a new activity unit and address each

of the elements in the first category, then the
second and third. You need not over-subscribe
yourself, as including one or two new elements
in a lesson may be enough to strengthen your
lesson.
6. Review and reflect on the changes you
have noted for inclusion in your lesson.
7. Review the learning objectives in the
compl t d I on plan along with learning
experiences (practice activities, drills, modified
games, etc), as well as those elements that you
have acknowledged being addressed. Create an
image as to how the new elements will blend
Into the new lesson.
NOT all elements need be addressed in every
lesson but should be included somewhere
within a series
[Column 1- Element Number] so you are able
to identify which element(s) you are addressing .
[Column 2- Active] is so you can acknowledge
that you are addressing this element in the
lesson
[Column 3, 4, 5-1, G, CJ is so you can
indicate to whom you are addressing with an
instructional element. (I= individual; G= Group;
C= Class)
[Column 6- Element Identification] explains
the instructional nature of the element.
[Column 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12- Renective Ranking]
allows for the teacher in the self-appraisal
process to rank the effort that was made in the
l!!sson. (S- superior, 0- outstanding, G- good,
ME- meets expectation, NI- needs improvement,
U- unsatisfactory)
8. Following a lesson, reflect how each
element was addressed and make notes on
how you can strengthen the presentation.
It is these notes that will help you to bring
more instructional accountability to your
lessons as you measure learning along with
the growth in your students. Make notes of
your modifications, teachable situations and
the Q & A that was a part of your checking-forstudent-understanding for future use with the
activity. Check how your intended performance
matched your real behavior, including how you
directed instruction, demonstrated activities
and explained concepts. Make notes of your
successes and specifically detail where your
work needs to be strengthened.
9. Review your student assessments as both
a measuring-stick on your teaching and their
learning of the instructional topic. Record
student's achievement on the summative
assessment as a measure of learning. Complete
your self-appraisal by ranking your performance
on each of the elements you acknowledged
during preparation. Provide feedback as well
as record where progress has been short of the
goal. Store your notes in a place where they are
accessible and use them to prepare your next
lessons, as well as the same unit when offered
again.
10. Feel good about strengthening your
instructional lessons and tell a col league of your
successes.
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Pre-Class Organization
Have you thought-out, tal ked over and refl ected on you r lesson to respond to the needs
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of tfle students in tne curren t

Uo you have a written plan to r the unit an d each individua l lesson prepared prio r to tne start o1 ffielirs t aa ss tha t
0
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Are the inst ruct ional presentation s, guided practices, d rills an d mod ihed games directed to accomp r1shing the stated

3

hhiPrti"o<7

4

Hi ctrih 11tinn t n ct11riP ntc nrin r t n thP n,rtirin a ti n n nhoc" n f t h " r b«7
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(Mi ll , .,infmrp nm iti vP hPh o\/inr ;ic wP II ;ic ,rtin nc tn '"() i.-17

6

lm "<OCJp t h;,t

Are taci lities and instructiona l materials (eq ui pment, balls, racquets, co nes, etc) rea dy and ava ilable for easy
Are all satety co nce rn s posted pro mmently tor the studen ts to read an d do your plans inBuae announcements th at
Ha ve you created a welcoming atm osphere that in vites students into your "lea rning-center" and se nd s a clear
\/()II

:> rP nl,,l th P\I h , .,a rhn,.,n tn ha ort iua ;a nrl th;,t .. n,, r ;,r" :>hnt ,t aor h inr/iHirl , t:> I]

Have yo u removed all the distractions that will have a neoa tive imoact o n the learn ina atm os oh ere of th e cl ass?
Do you ha ve a p lan to r what would b e considered a co mmon em ergence as wel l as how to respon d to the un-

7

8

.-n mmnn pmprr,pn,v7

nn "" ' tr <t1 ,r/ ., ntc L-nn>A, hnw tn rP <nnnrf in
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Instructional Preoaration
Do you present an introd uction to se t the stage for your class and encourage th eir in te res t for the activity that is to

9

.-nm p7

10

o,nrl w ill .ha ;i «a «arl rl11 rinn thP, ,nit tn mp;ico ,rp lpo rninn7

Have yo u w ritte n inst ru ct ional obj ectives that refl ect direction for th e class that are linked to th e instructio nal act1v1t1 es

11
12

Do you beoin the instruction al ohase of the class with a review of oreviouslv ta uaht ski lls, know ledae and conceots ?
uo you include in your w ritten plans age-appropriate examples, clear instructional cues, exaggerated demonstrations,
hirrPnt <>\/ Pill< ;in rl h nw ct11 r!Pntc r;rn ;irr"cc rnmm11n itv rpcn , ,rrac tn r n ntin "a tn ~, i, ·

,a in tha ,rtiHit"7

Have you incl uded ab ility groupings as well as learning experiences that will cnallenge each mdividual and insure a

13

nncitiva P1mP riPn r P incl ,ri inn " ,rra« fnr th P la« ckillarl ct, 1rlP nt7

14
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15

Have you planned your lessons to max1m1ze shared-concepts, wh ole-pa rt-wh ole 1nstruct1on, and has th e instruct ional
phase of the le sso n progressed t owa rd your goal or in structional objective with simpl e to co mpl ex, sequentia l learning

Have you incl uded instruct ion al m odihcati o ns and teacher-aide instru ctions for A Pt stuaents whohave oeen inauded
11r11,r

rb« in

w11 ,r

n l,nc7

P'inPriP n,P< 7

Instructional Presentation
Do you include in your written plans age-appropriate examples, clea r instructiona l cues, exaggera ted demonstrations,

16
17
18
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JrrPnt P\/Pllt< onrl hnw ctt'1 .-!.,nt1 ro n :>rrt><' rnmm, ,nit\/ ,.,en, irr<>c tn rnntin, '" tn · - .;, ;,, ,n ~ in tha ,rti., ;t"7

Do vou beain the instructional ohase of the class with a review of oreviouslv tauaht skills, knowledae and conceots?
Do you set high pertormance expectations as a practice guideline as well as an end-point by which success will be
m <>:> <1. irprf fnr Prirh in";.,;.-1, ,:, I h:,,.,r/ , ,nnn :,hi lit" 1,,.,,, 17

Do you script-out the instructional "cues" used in your presen ta tion and do your notes clearly explain ed ea ch

19

,, , ,, ,.-,, " ·• in cam ,onrt> 7

uunng your d emonstration, do you exaggerate each compon ent so th at students can vi sualize th e skill as yo u cTearly

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

~ynlain thP n>rt< n f thP ,, ,

,,7t7

Do you explain t he ouroose of the activitv and whv the cla ss is doina it?
Do you prese nt the "Whole" and then teach as well as practice in small seg m en t s returning to the whole? (whole IP;i rt - WhnlPl

Do yo u provide technicallv correct demonstrations that are then mod ified for aae and ab ilitv7
Do vou emolov at least three different teachina stvles from th e "Soectrum " d urina each activitv un it?
Do you '·Lneck-tor-)tudent-Understandmg by as ki ng qu est ions that require an answer to determine if individual
l~t l ,rJpntc r1 n~ /nr rl;,cc, ,nri.,rct;,n.-1 thP m ;a tPr i;l7

Do vou orovide amole feedback to both individual stud ents and aroups to in sure orooer skill execution behavi or 7
When you provide 1mmed1ate teedbacK (or close to the actual attem pt), do yo u locu s spec ihca lly o n w hy the skill
lrl t tP m nt vnll n hr nn ,n" i, :>nnrn nr i;att> nr in"

28

- - - -:,107

Is there a aood o ace to each seom ent of t he lesson?
Does you r physica l education class have a positive atmosphere that is characteri zed by success an d an encouraging
iamount o f praise rath er than neg ative analysis and critic ism? Do students enjoy the activi ty, are th ey, as individu als

29

~n t h I ,ci,c t ir nr i< it h ;, rrl fnr in rl i,;; rl, oa l, tn n PI i~"" "'".-1 :>< w a ll

30
31

;,c

rP,nnni 7a t hP.hPn t>fitc n f orti\li h , 7

Do vou orovide the students w ith enouah oracti ce attempts d urin a class to acau ire the "exoected" ski lJ7
Are the act ivi t ie s yo u have pl ann ed, eng agi ng all students during the ' Guided Practice" phase of the lesson o r are t he
lmr1inritv nf ct, ,rfpnt c wr1i t inn fnr , n nnnnrt, ,n itv "'n<>t inv nl vP rf7

Are st udents on task and is the tra nsi tion time between in stru ct ion al oh ases keot to a m in imum ?
Was a "task sh eet" crea ted o r did you use other instruc tional support materia ls du rin g instruction to enhance the

32
33

lt pr1r hi n n.l a arn inn nrn r o« l

34

Do you close your lesson wit h a br ief su mm ary empha sizing the important mstructional cues.key learn ing outcomes
iand a presen tation on how to find as well as use resources outs ide of cla ss to con tinu e to develop an appreciation for the
lrlrti\/it\/7

Student Assessment

35

(

Is you r asse ssment des ianed ro be an instru ctional suooort tool that can Jlso di rect leaminq 1
Do you in clud e authentic (play/aame-l ike si tuJtions tha t mea su re abilitv and succes s7
Is you r assessment pac kaqe u se d to encouraae success measure achi evem en t as we ll as supoo rt instruction7
Do you inclu de tech no loqy into vou r studen t assessment 1 (ca meras; video t.1pe; com outer aenera ted ouizzes)
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Post Lesson Reflective Self-Aooraisal
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Was there oood pace to the les son7
Was the learnina environ ment a positi ve one th at embraced enthu sia sti c oarticipation 7
Did vou m od ifv vour lessons as a result of onooina (formative) asses sments 7
Did you note opportunities to res tructure your lessons and instruc tiona l activi ties based upon a hnal (summ ative
i,ccc< <mPnt) Pv;i ho,t;r,n7
·
Did you re-teach if the students are unsure of the material or if a predeterm ined percentage of the class has not
,;ir hiPvPrl th P rlP<irPrl IPvPI nf ;arrpnt;inrp7
Were you fl exible enough to change pla ns during the ac tual lesson when students are n t ready or you have selected
, n in,n,, ,.,, ;a ,~nhicrtiuc7
Did you complete anecdotal re cords on your lesson plan as t o the strenqth s and wea kness es of th e lesson 7
Did you an alyze th e en thusiasm of your own teachi nq behavior7
Did you provide techn ique-feedback as suooo rt durinq warm-up so students maximize their effo rt s7
Do you provide specific feed ba ck on cognitive as well as sK111-related performance that Is positi ve tor both appropria t e
b nrl/nr ·in n;atI ,rp7
Do you provid e positive comments to open the door tor ea ch corrective element or reeuuacK when speaKIng to
linrli11irl1 ,;i i <11 ,rlcntd
Do you provide positive comments t o open t he door tor each corrective elemen t or reeaoac K when speaking to the
l,,nti rc rb« 7
Whi le a "Teach able-moment · is many ti mes sponta neous, it can be planned as a transition episode. LJo you use
lt,,;irh,hlP-mOmPnt < >< > nnciti\/P lc~rni no PXOPriPnrP ;at l A<t nnrP r11 irinn p;irh lc ccr. n 7
Generally, w ere all you r students on task (i.e., warm-up, cognitive activiti es, in stru cti on, htness, skill acquisii:ion, drill s,
lmnrlifiPrl r,;im p ,rtivitiP< nr n;i mp nb"\ rl11rin n ;ill oh><c< of th P ohv, ir;i l Prl11r;ation rb«7
Did vou aive specific information in 50% of your feedba cks?
Did you circulate to all four auadrants of the qymnasium or field on an equal basis?
Was t here student success crea ted withi n the activities and "Guided Practice' tha t wi ll encourage individua ls t o come
ltn r b« ,n;,in cvritPrl '",.,ell "' <1 Innnrt <tI ,rlcnt n;irtirin;itinn n, 1t-nf-rl;i«7
Were you enthusia stic t oward your students and about the activity you are t eachinq?
Did you make modiflca t ion to your unit plan and the next lesson based upon the class just taug ht in an enort to bett er
lt;arilit;atp thP tP:. r hinn- I p;,rninn nrnrP,, ;i, we ll ;i, <ti 1rlPnt lc~rninn 7
·
Was the lesson content present ed in an organized an d sequ ential tashion so as to Keep each studen t inte rested in
lcsrninn 7
Did every student particip ate in a safe envi ronment free of th e fear of injury as well as free from the fear of ridicule?

-·,v~
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Reflective Self-Annraisal - Growth Onnortunities

61
62
63

Do you encouraae your students to lead an active lifestvle outsid e of cla ss and throuqho ut life?
Do you keep yourse lf professionally updated and intorm ed by reading proressi ona1j ournals, attending conventions,
IPtr 7
Students see you as an active individua l w ho practices-what-you-preach?

'I

~

Conclusion
There have been efforts t o have physical
edu ca tion, (a long with art, mu sic, vocati onal
cla sses and busi ness educatio n) be recogn ized,
as we ll as supported, with the sa me reverence
as th e four "major" subj ec ts, such as Eng lish,
ma thema tics, science, and socia l studies.
Toward this end, the concepts of ins tructional
accountabi lity for teach ers, alon g wit h studentlearning being measured and growth as sessed
ba sed upon demonstrated ski ll s, have mad e
their way into the ac tivity fo rum of physical
educat ion. TI1is Self-Apprais al Ch eck-lis t
provides the ve hicle fo r a quic k and easy tool to

l

(

I

not only as sist in the developm ent of a lesson,
but is a review of the resul ts at the co nclusion.
As occurs with all motor skills episodes···
Foll owing the introduction and understan ding,
practice, practice, prac ti ce an d then m ore
practice is th e only way to ensure that the
execution of the intended beh avior will happen
as it is intended.
It is critica l that each teacher have a visio n for
thei r in struction t hat iss ues a cha llen ge that w ill
tak e hold of learners and help th em grow with
ea ch experi ence. Effective physica l educators
never fo rget that th eir "rea son for teaching" is
each and every one of the stud ents th ey serve.
It is the challenges, growth, enj oyment and

m utual respect that keep students wanting
t o com e to physica l educati on because of the
benefi ts of activity. It wi ll be a vision for thei r
learning, along wi th an observable enthusiasm
for teachin g physi cal educa tion and an apparent
caring about th em as chi ldren th at will make a
difference in th eir lives. As stated by Gryphon,
"Good teachers matter. This seems to be
obvious t o anyone who ha s a child in school or,
for that m atter, to anyone wh o has been a child
in schoo l." Don't be jus t a good teache r, w ork
to be a great tea cher who is a ph ysica l educator
and more important, makes a substantia l im pac t
on the lives of every sing le student you teach.
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